
005OPENINGS

BREAK A LEG 
Seniors Taylor Candy and Seanna Mackey act their part during AHS theaters 
reenactment of “Into the Woods”. Candy, playing the bakers wife, and Mackey 
playing Cinderella, reminisce about the prince while deep in the woods. 
HEAD TO HEAD 
Senior, Trevor Maestas, prepares for a dual against Rocky Ford. He makes sure 
to keep his head position steady as he prepares for the referee to blow the 
whistle to begin the match. 
TOGETHER WE GO FAR 
Student Council representatives prepare for the anticipated start of the 
Homecoming assembly outside on the football field. With the help of the 
students, they are able to pull off a whole new tradition of HOCO activities. 
FORWARD FOCUS 
Senior, Hayden Shawcroft, anticipates the other teams offensive moves as they 
make their way down the court. Behind him, the Alamosa community shows up 
in traditional black and maroon colors to support AHS athletics. 
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